
PRODUCTION CREW POSITIONS 
BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS 

 
These are brief descriptions of each crew position that students fill at the Annie Russell 
Theatre.   Full position descriptions can be viewed on the Canvas page for each 
individual production. 
 
STAGE MANAGER & ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER: As a team the SM and 
ASM’s oversee the cast and crew during rehearsals and performances.  They have the 
responsibility of taking notes during meetings and facilitating communication between 
the various members of the production team and crews.  They also record blocking, 
prepare rehearsal and performance reports, gather rehearsal props and costumes 
(coordinating with properties master and costume studio), attend all production meetings, 
take roll call of cast and crew, complete pre-show and post-show checks, secure the 
theatre and contact campus security at the end of each rehearsal and/or performance.  
Stage Managers must have successfully performed the duties of the ASM before being 
assigned to a production.  The Stage Manager & Asst. Stage Managers are under the 
direct supervision of the Production Manager and work closely with the Production 
Director. 
 
MASTER CARPENTER:  The Master Carpenter (MC) is under the direct supervision 
of the Technical Director and Asst. Technical Director and is responsible for assisting in 
supervising shop crews in the construction of scenery.  The MC must complete a 
successful assignment as a member of the construction crew and have the approval of the 
Technical Director to hold this position. 
 
CONSTRUCTION CREW: This crew is under the direct supervision of the Technical 
Director and Asst. Technical Director and is responsible for building and rigging any 
scenery and properties used on stage.  
 
PROPS MASTER:  The Properties Master is responsible for supervising the 
procurement and construction of the various props used in a production.   The Props 
Master works under the artistic direction of the Scenic Designer and technical supervision 
of the Staff Properties Coordinator, Technical Director, Asst. Technical Director.  The 
Properties Master must complete a successful assignment on the Construction Crew and 
on the Props/Scenic Running crew and have the approval of the Staff Properties 
Coordinator to hold this position.  
 
PROPS / SCENIC RUN CREW HEAD: This position is responsible for supervising 
the props/scenic run crews during technical rehearsals and performances during the 
production.  They work closely with the Props Master, Technical Director and Stage 
Management in setting up all backstage and on-stage properties, maintaining properties 
as needed for the production and the operation of the movement of any scenic elements 
as required for the production. The Props/Scenic Run Crew Head must complete a 
successful assignment as a member of the Props/Scenic Run crew and have the approval 
of the Staff Properties Coordinator to hold this position. 



 
PROPS / SCENIC RUNNING CREW: This crew is responsible for insuring that all 
properties and scenic elements for a production are in place and ready for each technical 
rehearsal and performance as well as the operation of any scenic elements as required 
during production. 
 
SCENIC PAINT CHARGE: This scenic artist works under the supervision of the 
Scenic Designer and Technical Director and is responsible for all painting of scenery and 
properties.  The Scenic Paint Charge must complete a successful assignment as a member 
of the Scenic Paint crew and receive approval of the Faculty Scenic Designer to hold this 
position. 
 
SCENIC PAINT CREW:  This crew is under the supervision of the scenic artist and 
paints the sets and props. 
 
COSTUME STUDIO CREW HEAD: This crew head works under the supervision of 
the Costume Designer and the Costume Studio Manager, building and assisting with all 
elements of costume construction as well as assisting in organizational duties.  The 
Costume Studio Crew Head must complete a successful assignment as Costume Studio 
Crew and have the approval of the Costume Studio Manager/Hair & Makeup supervisor 
to hold this position. 
 
COSTUME STUDIO CREW: This crew works under the supervision of the Costume 
Studio Manager.  They are responsible for building all costumes and costume accessories 
for a production. 
 
COSTUME RUNNING CREW HEAD: Supervises the costumes and associated 
elements during the technical rehearsals and performances of a production.  Oversees the 
maintenance of costumes once they have left the costume studio and are being used in 
production and reports any major needs directly to the Costume Studio Manager/ Hair & 
Makeup Supervisor.  The Costume Running Crew Head must complete a successful 
assignment as a member of the costume/makeup running crew and have the approval of 
the Costume Studio Manager/Hair & Makeup supervisor to hold this position. 
 
MAKEUP RUNNING CREW HEAD: Supervises the makeup and associated elements 
during the technical rehearsals and performances.  Supervises the running crew in 
application of makeup and hair and reports and major needs directly to the Costume 
Studio Manager/Hair & Makeup Supervisor. The Makeup Running Crew Head Running 
Crew Head must complete a successful assignment as a member of the costume/makeup 
running crew and have the approval of the Costume Studio Manager/Hair & Makeup 
supervisor to hold this position. 
 
COSTUME / MAKE UP RUNING CREW: This crew is responsible for assisting 
actors with costumes and quick-change needs during technical rehearsals and 
performances as well as basic maintenance of the costumes during the production.  The 
crew also assists in makeup and hair needs for the production. 



 
MASTER ELECTRICIAN: This person is under the direct supervision of the Lighting 
Designer.  The Master Electrician implements the light plot, from hanging and circuiting, 
to gelling and focusing. The Master Electrician must complete a successful assignment as 
a member of the electrics crew and have the approval of the faculty Lighting Designer to 
hold this position. 
 
ELECTRICIAN / FOLLOW SPOT OPERATOR: The Electrician/ Follow Spot 
Operator is under the supervision of the Lighting Designer, Technical Director, Master 
Electrician and Stage Management.  They are responsible for the installation of all 
technical elements related the lighting of a production and, when needed, running of 
follow spots for a production. 
 
LIGHT BOARD PROGRAMMER/OPERATOR: The Light Board Operator is under 
the supervision of the Lighting Designer, Technical Director, Master Electrician and 
Stage Management.  The position is responsible for working with the Lighting Designer 
in setting all the lighting cues for a production and the execution of those cues during 
technical rehearsals and performances. 
 
A1 AUDIO ENGINEER/OPERATOR: The A1 is under the supervision of the Sound 
Designer, Technical Director, Assistant Technical Director and Stage Management.  The 
position is responsible for the programming of sound cues for playback and the setup of 
all backstage communication for the production as well as execution of all sound cues 
during technical rehearsals and performances. 
 
A2 AUDIO DECK TECHNICIAN: The A2 is under the supervision of the A1, Sound 
Designer, and Stage Management.  The position is responsible for assisting with the setup 
of all backstage communication for the production as well as microphones and other 
sound related elements used during the production. 
 
PROJECTIONS TECHNICIAN: The Projections Technician is under the supervision 
of the Staff Projections Specialists, Technical Director and Stage Manager and assists 
with the setup of all projections equipment and assists with the development and 
programming of all projection cues.  The Projections Technician runs the cues during all 
rehearsals and performances. 
 
 
 


